
[Boos 1.

Mid that ;i SJ siguifies A white road or beaten
track; on th; authority of AA. (TA.)

ji4 A broker; or on who act: a asn interme.
diary betwen the ~eand the buyer,forej7ectinS
thJ sal; because he directe the purchaser to the
merchandise, and the seller to the price; alsc
called;.; (TA in art .. ;) one wvho bringj
togetAer the seler and the buyer. (M, 15.)

s ee J,i.: .and oee also ;JS.

3 ..:;,) (T, g) and t J,ji (Lb, T, O) A
people, or party, wavering, vacillating, or Aang.
ing in #s e, betee two affairs, and not
pwrng a direct course. (Li, T, V.) You say
also, j 1,31i, meaning They came wavering;
not inclining to these nor to tAos. (ISk, T, Q.)
_ JjIj also signifies A case, or an affair, oJ

great magnitude or moment, d;flcult, or formid-
able. (V.) You say, Jl, JI s i j (The
people, or party, fell into that which was a case
of great magnitude &c.]. (TA.) (See also a simi-
lar phrase in the next parmgaph.J])Also, (6, M,
IC,) and * J., (1:,) The JAL [or hedge-hog]:
(IAer, T, V:) or aspcies of ,.LJ haring long
pricks: (M:) or a large j.J: (Q, K:) or the
male W. J: (MF:) or an animal like the J.J;
(M, V;) it is a certain beast tha shakes, and
shoots forth prickles like arrows: the dfference
between it and the .M. is lihe that between 3;ai
and 0s13^, , and the ow-kind and buffaloes, and
Arabian camels and t/wse caled (, (M:)
or a certai# large thing, larger than tAe Mkj,
having long prickles. (Lth, T.) - Also, the
former, without the article Jl, (M, TA,) in-
correctly written in the 15 with that article, (TA,)
the name of A certain mue, (M, ]K, TA,) of a
colour in which whites predominated over
blachncs, (TA,) belonging to the Prophet. (M,
]s, TA.)

3Ji4 [Motion, or commotion, or a moving
about, of a thing suspended, and of the head and
limbs in walking;] a subet. from jLJ in the
first of the enes asigned to this verb above:
(M, V:) agitation, convulion, tumult, or dis-
turbance. ( [, 1 ) (Hence,] one says, ;1 Jj
Q1.d> 7she people, or party, fell into an un-
sound, a corrupt, or a disordered, and an un-
$teady, or afluctuating, state of affairs. (Li, T.
[See a similar phrae in the next preceding para-
graph. ]) - See also another signification in the
next preceding paragraph.

Jb>: see

ail;: see J, invwo places.

J- i o se J.

,j.$l Very bountiful or beneJicent. (IAqr, T.)

!j~WS.I [Infential, iatitv, or deductive,

a~~~~~

knowledge;] a term opposed to i.42 u mean-
ing [intuitive, immediate, or axiomatic, or] such
as originates without thought, or reflection, and

intellectual examination of an evidence or a proof.
(Kull p. 232L)

J~ [Actin5', or behaving, with boldne, or
presumptuoumne : kc.: ee its verb(4).] Trhut-
ing in himsel, and in his weapons and apparatus.

Q(1[m p. 383.) And a;11, J~ [Precuming
seby reason of courage: or] bold, daring, or
brave. (T.)

U~ jU , meaning Such afemale is the
foetschild of such a man, is a phrase of the
people of Baghdad, not of the [classical] lan.
guage of the Arabs. (Sgh, TA.)

3~. One mho accuss of a crime, an offence,
or an injurious action, wrongfully. (IAar, T.)

3 J. [pass. part. n. of J;; Directed, directed
aright, or guided: and indicated, denoted, or

' gnificd. Hence, l.i 3J_. The intdicated
meaning, or nsiai cation, of a word: pl. Z.'jl,.
- Also] Emboldened (T.)

A kind of tree; (S, and so in some copies
of the :;) the tree caUlled thes [or ... t],
(T,) or the eO1~ [probably a mistranscription
for.,t&]: (M:) or the )L. or j. [i. e. the
plane-tree]; (T, M, 1, accord. to different copies;
in some copies of the 1 explained as the .s,;w
in other copies, as a kind of tree, and the jt; ;)
nwhich is most like to it [referring to the .,];
(T;) or which is most likely; (M;) a kind of
great tree, (Mgh,) having neither blossom nor
fruit, the leares of which are serrated (M, Mgh)
and wide, resembling those of the vine, (M,) called

in Persian .a. [or rather ;j]: (Mgh:) in
the [Kitib en-] Nebat, [or Book of Plants, of
A.n,] the [tree caUed] jt.s, which is a Persian
word that. has become current in the language of
the Arabs: it gromws large and wide: and some
say that it is caUed the .s4: (TT:) accord. to
Ibn-El-Kutbee, it is a great, ell-knwonn, tree,

the leaves of which resble those of the ( .
[or palma Clristi], except in being smallr, and
are bitter in taste, and astringent; having small
blossom: (TA:) [see also De Sacy's "Abd-
allatif," p. 80: and his "Chrest. Arabe," sec.
ed., p. 394 (173 of the Arabic text) and the notes
thereon: the word is a coil. gen. n.:] n. un.
with ;. (, M,K .) The .1l; [pl. of 1,,i,
answering to the Christians the purpose of church-
bells,] are made of the wood of this tree: whence

the saying, Li,Jl 34 Jm. I.JI J es . [He
is of the people who are accutomed to ply the
mood of the planc-tree], meaning he is a Chris-

tian. (A.) ~...1 [or, as in a copy of the T,
accord. to the TT, .. JI,] A certain race of the
blachks, (T, ],) of Es-Sind: [said to be] formed
by transposition from J o1I. (T.)

n. un. of ,J$ [q. v.]. (?, M, ].) m
And Blachknss, (IAqr, T, 1,) like L [q. v.].
(TA.)

e11 A coal that will not become etingauihe

.r . ;, (m,) or i;;, (A, Mgh,) or each of
these, (M, Mqb, 1g,) of which the latter is the
more chaste, (M9b,) an arabicized word, (?, M,

A, Msb, 1,) from the Persian [.,I jSj d61-ab];
(S, M, Msb ;) but some say it is Arabic; (Msb;)
[A kind of water-whcls;] a machine that is
turned by a horse or the like; (Mgh, Msb;) a

e thing formed lihe the w; , with which water is
d drawn, (M, A,,) for irrigating land [c.]:
(A:) or, more correctly, the same as the ;jji;
vulgarly called 1L,: (TA:) [it mainly conDsits
of a vertical wheel, which raises the water in
earthern pots, these being attached to cords, and
forming a continuous series; a second vertical
wheel, fixed to the same axis as the former, with
cogs; and a large, horizontal, cogged wheeJ,
which, being turned by a pair of bulls or cows
or by a single beast, puts and keeps in motion
the two other wheels and the pots:] pL l.j ;;
(S, M,A;) for which }j occurs in poetry:
(M :) [or rather this (occurring at the end of a
verse, and with the article Jl,) is pl. of awl;.]
- It has also other meanings, not mentioned in
the 15. (TA.) [Nor are they mentioned in the
TA. Among other meanings used in the present
day, are the following. - A machine: particu-
larly any machine with a rotatorS motion. - A
cupboard. - And A machination; an artifice;
a trick; orafraud]

L~. '.jl A land containing, (?,) or abound-
ing with, (t,) thle kind of trees called ,.J.
(s,1g.)

1 .;, (S,L,K,) aor.; (S,L) and,, (L,)
in£ n. , He transfetrred the buckt from the
mouth of the eUll to the watering-trough, to
empty it therein: (S, g :) or he took tAe bucket,
when it came forth, and nent roith it whither.
soever he pleased. (TA.) One says also, J a.

I.,J and q, '..i: the latter verb being formed
by transposition. (Fr, TA in art. J.o.) - And
He transferred the milk, when the camels had
been milkcd, to the [laige bowls called] ..
(K.) - [See a remark of IF at the end of art.

4. cJ.W, (inf. n. ;, M,b, TA,) He jour-
neyed from the bcginning of the night: and.
t "JI he journeyed from the latter part of the

night: (Th, ,. :) or the former signifies he
journeyed all the night: and t the latter, he
journeyed in the latter part of the night: (A,
Mqb, TA:) or the former, he journeyed in the
night, at any hourfrom the beginning to the
end thereof: (Th, from Aboo-Suleymin El-
AMribee:) or, accord. to El-Farisee, t both these
verbs are syn., and each bears the first and second
of the significaticns given above: IDrat contends
against the assertions of those who make a differ.
ence between them, and affirms them to be syn.,
and to signify h journeyed in the night, at any
time, in the begining or middle or nd ter~of:


